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OMP "Orizon Master of Professionals", the ORIZON elite instructors “OMP” were 
acknowledged by eleven (11) outstanding Fitness Universe comments by the BEST 
athletes in the business!    
 

  

 Heartfelt comments from Youtube & FB messages these past 3 days: 
 
1. Amy Harris (on Youtube) - Thank you so much again for choreographing the opening number 
and making it so much FUN!!!!    
  
2. Kristy Lee Wilson (on FB) - Oh, Thank You so much for creating this video for us Micaela! It 
was such an honor to work with you and the Orizon Team!!! Thank you so much for everything 
once again xoxo 
  
3. Anca Bucar (on FB) - It was truly an honor to know and meet you!  All the best to you and the 
Orizon Team. And you're awesome Micaela!!!! All the best :) xoxo 
  
4. Meredith Butulis (on FB) - Very cool! Thank you for the video and for all your hard work and 
fun choreography with us this weekend! I really appreciate all the different styles coming together in 
one routine  
  
5. Linda Mitchell (on FB) - Wow, turned out way cool! I absolutely LOVED this year Fitness 
Universe opening production show. It contained or had diversity and you combined all our 
strengths as Fitness competitors into 1 routine, outstanding!   
  
6. Andi Martin Wagner (on FB) - These are great opening production pics! I loved seeing you 
again Micaela, and working with you and your team! You were all so amazing!!!! Thanks for dealing 
with our tired and hungry brains at Thursday night rehearsal! Micaela, thank you for pushing me 
when I doubted myself!!! And in question...I'll never forget that moment performing Orizon 
opening production choreography! I absolutely LOVED the performance video! xoxo!   
 
 7. Stacie Wildenhain Venagro (on FB) - Loved the video! XoXo to the Orizon Team & Fitness 
ladies.    
  
8. Lorrie Insisiengmay (on FB & Minneapolis TV Host & past Fitness America Champion) - The 
Fitness Universe opening production choreography ROCK'D & SHINED like you always do! 
 9.  Sabrina Kay (by email) - I just wanted to Thank you and your fabulous Orizon crew for all the 
work you guys put in to the opening number. I was nervous in doing the hip hop routine but I loved 
the choreography and had fun learning! The video of the opening number and all the photos were a 
joy to look at. I hope, I get to work with you and Orizon again. Thank you for the amazing 
memories of Miami! 
 
10. Else Lautala (on FB) – Thank you Micaela and Orizon Team for the awesome choreography! 
Hope to see you guys either in Finland, Fitness America Nationals (California) or both!     
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11. Lou Zwick (founder of Fitness Universe and America, in person after the event) - Thank you 
for all your work! I loved the collaboration of all the different styles into one show, opening 
production number. This year’s Fitness Universe in Miami Beach was the BEST show we've had in 
20 years! Congratulations to you and the Orizon Team for a job well done, well receive by all 
spectators & the Fitness Competitors exuded the choreography with such excitement. It was 
definitely entertaining to watch!  
  

Credits to this year FITNESS UNIVERSE opening production number and ORIZON, LLC are as follows: 
 
1. Company Name - ORIZON (established in 2005, Dallas TX. previously known in Chicago as MDM 1997-2004) 
featured on ABC, NBC, CBS, Latina Magazine, Dallas Morning News, Chicago Tribune, FOX Sports, etc. 
 
2. Fitness Universe (Nationals - Fitness America Pageant est. in California 1980's) is featured; ESPN, Oxygen Magazine, 
Natural Muscle, Shape, Muscle & Fitness, etc. - http://www.fitnessuniverse.com/      
 
3. Opening Production Number choreographed by ORIZON Master of Professionals "OMP" - Micaela (Artistic 
Director), Diana, Chiye, Ronny & Giovanni 
 
4. Fitness Universe 2013 opening production number (performance routine) video - 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=txmOhIaLhVM&feature=youtu.be  
 
5. ORIZON Testimonials - http://www.orizon-cs.com/testimonials.html    
 
6. Orizon motto - "Many Cultures, ONE Style!"   
 
7. Orizon purpose - "Remember who YOU are, Just BE!" 
 
8. Website information and social media – OrizonSoul.com, Orizon-CS.com, Facebook.com/Orizon.2005, 
Orizonbackstagepass.blogspot.com, Twitter.com/orizon2005, http://youtu.be/R7kluyZ3TJc (promo vid), 
http://Youtube.com/mbrigida   
 
9. Orizon Media Press Release - 
http://orizonsoul.com/Media%20Press%20Release%202012%20by%20Stephanie%20&%20Micaela.pdf       
 
10. Orizon AWARDS & Accomplishments - 
http://orizonsoul.com/ORIZON'S%20Awards%20and%20Accomplishments%202011a.pdf   
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